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Australian Open - Day
four wrap

With the women’s competition
commencing yesterday, it was time
for the 2021 Australian Open men’s

pairs event to get started on
Tuesday.

With 74 sections taking to the
greens, big names and previous

champions won their way through,
while others did it the hard way.

BPL about to get
eXtreme

The sport’s showpiece television
event, the Bowls Premier League, is
poised to welcome an exciting new
team to the biannual competition,

with the Melbourne eXtreme set to
join the fray in BPL14.

Check out the roster for the Club
Sunbury owned franchise set to
push for the title in November.
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while others did it the hard way.

Read more

Varty and Love given
Queen's Birthday

honours
Two prominent figures in the world
of bowls have been presented with
Medals of the Order of Australia.

In the list recognising 1,190
Australians, The Honourable

Rosemary Varty and Richard Love
were recognised courtesy of their
services to the community and the

sport of bowls.

Read more

push for the title in November.

Read more

'Reinvigorated our club'
- Nothing but praise for

Jack Attack

With the winter weather setting in
across much of the country, now is
the perfect time for clubs to start
thinking about Jack Attack for the

upcoming spring and summer
months.

A fun, fast-paced and easy to
manage format, Jack Attack is like

barefoot bowls, but better.

Read more
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Australian Open 2021: BowlsLink Redraw, Sectional Draws and
knockout draws

Following some Victorian withdrawals from the Australian Open, all draws have been redrawn, all
of which are available to view now.

Players now have access to information relating to the order in which they’ll play the opposition in
their section and which rink/green each match will be played.

The BowlsLink Redraws & Results can be used in conjunction with the Sectional
Draws already released; the Sectional Draws provide an easy way to search for an individual to
find their section number, which can then be used in the BowlsLink Draws & Results to locate

their match details and results.

Sectional Redraws

BowlsLink redraws and knockout draws
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Australian Open 2021 streaming and broadcast schedule

Bowls fans will once again have access to view some of the biggest matches of the 2021
Australian Open live from the comfort of their home.

From June 20-June 25, play will be live-streamed to Bowls Australia’s Facebook page.

Read more below:

The Bowls Show, Season 6

"

 #TheBowlsShow is back!! Tune in Sundays from 2.00pm nationwide on 7TWO, with
catch ups on 7Plus and Kayo Sports, with replays on Fox Sports Australia every Tuesday

at 5.30pm.
 

Streaming and broadcast schedule

Kayo Sports

7Plus
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CEO Update with Neil Dalrymple
Tune in as Bowls Australia CEO Neil Dalrymple catches up with Clive Adams to wrap up

May and touch on the COVID-19 lockdown in Victoria.

7Plus
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The Bowls Show, Season 6, Episode 8 preview

"

 #TheBowlsShow Tune in at 2.00pm Sundays nationwide on 7TWO.

▶

 Catch up on 7plus, or additionally, the show is replayed on FOX Sports Australia each
Tuesday from 5:30pm.

Without Bias Podcast 
If you've missed out on any of the Without Bias podcast, check out the most recent ones

on our YouTube channel.

Click on the Without Bias playlist to view.
 

View
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Aero Bowls' Australian Open offer
Visit www.aerobowls.com and select Buy Ready Made Bowls. In this section you will
have a great choice and all are ready for despatch to you within days. (Subject to prior

sale).

In addition you will find in the Bowls Box a complimentary Bowls Dri cloth and
a transferable* Voucher for $25 that can be used on our shoes or bowls bags when
bought directly from us on line or in one  of shops at Mermaid Beach, Tweed Heads,

Sydney or Perth. 

Shoes and Bags will be delivered freight free to Australian Mainland. 
We look forward to serving you.

 
Aero are now the largest Bowls Manufacturers in the world.

 

Aero website
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Bowls Australia partnership with Club Connect
Bowls Australia are pleased to announce a new partnership with Carlton & United

Breweries (CUB) and Asahi’s Club Connect program.
 

Club Connect offers community sporting clubs who don’t have an existing beverage
sponsorship the ability to purchase all their packaged beverage requirements (beer, wine,
spirits, soft drink, sports drink etc.) in a single location, at a great price, have the products
delivered for free at a time that is convenient for the club. You can pick the day and time

window that you want the product delivered!
 

Importantly, clubs can earn cash back into a partnership fund on every purchase which
acts as a key fundraising tool for the club. There is no sign up fee, no contract, no

exclusivity. 
 

Visit the Club Connect website to learn more or register your club.
 

Club Connect website
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Latest BPL Merchandise Range
If you, like us, have BPL fever, get kitted out in the latest Bowls Premier League

Merchandise!

Grab the updated guernseys, polos, caps and t'shirts for your favourite team!

All while stocks last, buy yours below 

$

 

Check out the range
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Register for free hearing screenings with Audika

Free hearing screenings at your club!

To celebrate the end of Hearing Awareness Week Audika has announced that it will be
offering free hearing screenings at local club events, with a $250 donation committed back

to the club.

To register your clubs interest or to learn more, contact your local Regional Bowls Manager
HERE:

The Bowls Shop newsletter

How exciting is this!

We are pleased the announce the brand new Bowls Shop newsletter, keeping you up to
date with the latest drops and gear.

Hit subscribe below to sign up! 

$

Contact your local RBM
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Thank you for reading Bowls Australia's official e-newsletter, Bowls Connect.

You are receiving this email because you are a valued stakeholder or member of Bowls in Australia.

Want to change how you receive these emails?
You can update your preferences or unsubscribe.
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